Competitive kinetics in free radical reactions of cinnamic acid derivatives. Influence of phenoxyl radicals reactions.
Relative rates of consumption of caffeic, ferulic and sinapic acids by 2,2'-azobis(2-amidine propane) derived peroxyl radicals has been measured in parallel experiments employing a single substrate and in competitive experiments. Rates of consumption measured in independent experiments at low substrate concentrations (first order limit) follow the order: sinapic > ferulic > caffeic. In agreement with this, in competitive experiments employing simultaneously sinapic and caffeic acid the former compound is consumed considerably faster. On the other hand, in competitive experiments employing ferulic and caffeic acids over a wide range of experimental conditions, caffeic acid is consumed considerably faster than ferulic acid, a result that contrasts with that obtained when both compounds are reacted independently. These apparently anomalous results are interpreted in terms of secondary reactions of the phenol-derived radicals. In particular, hydrogen transfer among phenoxyl radicals and the phenols and fast reactions (disproportionation) of caffeic acid derived radicals could explain these discrepancies.